## Preliminary Activities/Motions
1. Call To Order  
2. Roll Call (list of names below)  
3. Public Comment Regarding Items on the Agenda  
4. Approval of Agenda  
5. Approval of Previous Minutes

## Reports, Presentations and Discussion Items
1. Continue to discuss projects for the summer of 2016

## Business/Action Items
1.

## Community Comments * See below

## Closing
1. Adjournment

---

* Members of the public wishing to make comments should identify themselves and are asked to keep comments between 3-5 minutes. Members of the public wishing to voice complaints about individuals should go through proper channels established under Board policy before requesting Board consideration.

### Expected Participants:

- **Board Members:** Donna Champion, Wendy Pederson, John Grove
- **Administrators:** Bryan DeAugustine, Dave Boase, Jon Beckman, Chris Marana, Mike Wommer
- **NTA:** John Jessen, Julie Luehmann, Terri Balzarini
- **AFSCME:** Tim Poissant, Bill Olgren
- **Community:** Bill Stream, Kathy Richards, Ron Mariani
- **Consultant:** Travis Hongisto